




16. Ensure grill is installed per instructions and properly grounded by a quali¿ed electrician.

18. Do not use water to extinguish a grease ¿re, use dry chemical ¿re extinguisher.

19. Do not store Àammable materials near the grill.

20. Do not wear loose ¿tting or hanging apparel when using the grill.





3. Cover the bottom of the drip trays with a liquid. Water is ¿ne. PLEASE

grilling pork adds a nice Àavor to the meat. A can of
lime soda is wonderful if you are grilling ¿sh. Try any

Just remember always add liquid
to the drip tray prior to grilling.

•
• Chicken, pork and ¿sh 6 bars
•

9. Once the grates have cooled suf¿ciently, remove the grates and place in your dishwasher for a



12. To clean the grill, ¿rst be sure the cooking surface has cooled enough to handle. Then



sandwich and dip into the mixture and Àip it over to coat both sides of your bread.

warm in a low oven until you ¿nish the remaining pieces of French Toast.



Depth does not include drain ¿tting - add 2” or 50.8mm

21.00in
533mm

29.00in
737mm

20.10in
[511mm]

25.67in
[652mm]

18.50in
470mm

28.00in
711mm

3.90in [99mm]

5.43in [138mm] 
WITH DRAIN FITTING

7.25in
[184mm]

4.88in
124mm

5.69in
144mm



found on the bottom center of the grill next to the drain ¿tting. The serial number consists of six

stainless steel cleaner and three (3) feet of drain hose with brass ¿tting. If any components are



rated per the speci¿cations for the model as shown in the table below.



- 36 inches is minimum height of countertop above Àoor
- The minimum Àat countertop surface that the grill will

than 1/4 inch thick Àame retardant mill board covered with

Please read this section prior to making cutout for the grill.

Your Texan Grill is supplied with a factory installed polished stainless steel Àange that accepts nine
oval head wood screws for mounting. The trim Àange of the grill is designed to hold the unit ¿rmly in
place in the countertop. If desired, you may seal the edge of the countertop beneath the trim Àange.

of damage to the trim Àange should the unit need to be removed from the countertop. Should you
need to remove the unit from the countertop after installation simply take a piece of ¿shing line and
run back and forth under the trim Àange to break the caulk bond.



for speci¿c recommendations for cooktop & grill installation instructions. Most solid surface

over-tighten the screws. Use an acrylic caulk to seal the Àange to the countertop.

pipe ¿tting and 90º brass elbow which you can attach the 5/8” ID
Àexible hose that came with your grill. The portable version of the
grill comes with a brass pipe plug installed in the drain ¿tting. If you
are using your grill as a portable unit, save the hose and 90º brass
¿tting for possible installation in the future.

Drain fitting for 5/8” ID hose



DO NOT USE WATER ON GREASE FIRES
Smother ¿re or Àame or use dry chemical or foam-type extinguisher.

USE ONLY DRY POT HOLDERS

DO NOT COOK ON BROKEN GRILL GRATE OR GRIDDLE

shock or ¿re. Contact an authorized service center or KENYON Customer Care immediately at

CLEAN GRILL WITH CAUTION

DO NOT TOUCH HEATING ELEMENT OR GRATE

CLEAN GRILL AFTER EACH USE

and EVERY use. Do not allow grease to accumulate between cooking. The drip trays and bafÀe tray
cooking on the grill. Excessive grease may spill over into the interior of the grill, voiding your warranty and posing a ¿re

DO NOT CLEAN UNIT WITH PRESSURIZED WATER

STORAGE

TO PREVENT SMOKE

DO NOT USE POTS OR OTHER BAKEWARE ON THE GRILL

Remove the protective plastic ¿lm from the lid, trim Àange and glass panel. Clean the grill before
you use it for the ¿rst time. A thorough cleaning with a stainless steel or glass cleaner will remove
any traces of plastic ¿lm adhesives and manufacturing oils.



To activate an element, ¿rst the master

and holding a ¿nger over the circular

a ¿nger over the circular area marked

chosen, by holding a ¿nger over the

Touching the + ¿rst will incrementally

of lights illuminated. Touching the - ¿rst

level is reached the ¿nger is removed

To change the heat level place ¿nger

Element ind ic a tor graphic

Element ON/ OFF button

- button dec reases heat setting

+ button inc reases heat setting

Element hea t
level ind ic a tor

Element ON ind ic a tor

Element Hot ind ic a tor

Master ON/ OFF button
Loc k button



audible con¿rmation tone and the display will
brieÀy illuminate. The grill is now ready to be

POWER
LEVEL
DISPLAY
(HEAT
SETTING 8
SELECTED)



The grill will preheat at full power for the speci¿ed time and heat settings listed in the table below.



shown to remove/replace the bafÀe tray and

The bafÀe tray supports the drip trays, heating

inside the bafÀe tray and insuring that the side

outside of the bafÀe tray. (see Fig. 13)

Drip trays must be c onta ined
insid e of hea t ba ffel as shown

Element support
ba r must be in p lac e
as shown

GRATES

CROSS BAR

DRIP TRAYS

BAFFLE
TRAY

HEATING
ELEMENT



Quick release pin

Notch in lidstay



Hand les Loc ked

Slide & Twist
Unlock Lock

Hand les Unloc ked

Slide & Twist
Unloc k Lock



three years from the date of original installation or 42 months from invoice date, whichever comes ¿rst;

• failures due to use of the product in applications for which they are not intended;
• failures due to corrosion, wear and tear, abuse or improper installation or maintenance.

International Service Center, unless otherwise speci¿ed in writing by the Company.

such warranties that are nevertheless implied by law for the bene¿t of a consumer, shall be limited to a period


